
Podcast: Mailbag! Featuring Tate, Trades And
More

With Ohio State off this weekend following the cancelation of its Nov. 14 matchup with Maryland, it felt
like as good a time as any to open things up to the listeners and take some questions.

And boy, did you all deliver. After a quick chat about the cancelation, women’s basketball and the AP
poll, we jumped right into questions, opening with Wyatt’s complete ranking of Tate Martell’s top 10
players as a Buckeyes.

Then, some hypothetical CFB trades, Ohio State’s playoff chances if it loses more games to cancelation,
whether there will be a playoff at all, and some men’s basketball discussion about Ohio State’s starting
lineup and general outlook for the season. Lastly, Wyatt absolutely refuses to pick a new color scheme
for Ohio State (I, on the other hand, went with black and gold, with a hint of red).

To wrap the show, we jump through CFB quickly, complain about an awful slate and then pick Big Ten
games against the spread.

If you’re interested in subscribing to Buckeye Sports Bulletin, give BSB a call at 614-486-2202 and say
that the podcast sent you.

Follow the show on Twitter at @buckeye_sports and follow Patrick (@patrick_mayhorn) and Wyatt
(@wcrosher). Get more from BSB at buckeyesports.com. You can listen on the embedded PodBean
player below, or on Apple Podcasts, Stitcher, Spotify, iHeartRadio or Google Podcasts, all of which offer
the show for free. The next episode is going to be a grab-bag of CFB talk, released as usual on Monday
morning, Nov. 16.

If you like the show, please be sure to leave a five-star review on Apple Podcasts. Make sure to leave a
five-star review and include your question in the review, or hop on over to the BSB forums (subscribers
only) and leave your question in our episode discussion thread. Thanks!
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